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Why Ireland?

Ireland’s success as an
investment location continues
to grow. We can help you
expand your international
business and access the
European market using
Ireland as your base.
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Did you know?
Ireland is ranked
the number 1
place to do
business in
Europe

#1
(Source: Forbes 2010)
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With over 1,000 international companies here,
Ireland continues to be one of the most
favoured global locations for investment. In
2011, new investment into Ireland increased
by 30% and 13,000 new jobs were created by
foreign direct investment (FDI) companies.

Feargal O’Rourke
Head of FDI
Contact me at:
+353 1 792 6480
feargal.orourke@ie.pwc.com

We are reporting continued success despite
our ongoing economic challenges. In fact,
Ireland is gaining increased international
recognition for progress made in addressing
its economic challenges and stimulating an
export-led economic recovery.
If you are considering Ireland as an
investment location, please give us a call. We
look forward to exploring how you might
PD[LPLVHWKHEHQHğWVRIDQ,ULVKLQYHVWPHQW

How did Ireland do in 2011?

This publication is designed to
support international businesses
considering investing in Ireland. Its
purpose is to introduce you to the
SRWHQWLDOEHQH¿WV,UHODQGFDQEULQJ
to your business.

ō 13,000 new IDA Ireland supported FDI
jobs created
ō Approx. €700 million Research and
Development investment
ō 148 new foreign direct investments
won (22 more than 2010)
ō RILQYHVWPHQWVFDPHIURPğUVW
time investors
ō LQFUHDVHLQğUVWWLPHLQYHVWRUV
compared to 2010
Source: IDA Ireland
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Why Ireland?
Ireland’s favourable tax regime

ō 12.5% corporate tax rate
ō $WWUDFWLYHLQYHVWPHQWDQGğQDQFLQJSODWIRUPV

Ease of doing business

People

How can we help?
Who should I contact?
Ireland...take a closer look

IP + R&D
EHQHğWV

ō Highly skilled and educated workers,
youngest workforce in Europe
ō Globally experienced senior management

ō Attractive Intellectual Property (IP) and holding company regimes
ō 25% Research and Development (R&D) tax credit plus R&D grants

Costs

Business
environment

ō Increased cost competitiveness
ō /RZHVWLQĠDWLRQUDWHLQWKH(8

ō )UHHPRYHPHQWRIJRRGVDQGVHUYLFHVLQ(8
ō (QJOLVKVSHDNLQJDQGPHPEHURI(8(XUR]RQH

Location
ō &RQQHFWWRWKH86DQG$VLDLQWKHVDPHGD\
ō Access to European market and beyond

Why Ireland
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Ireland has one of the most favourable tax
regimes in the world attracting hundreds of
foreign companies to locate here. But it’s not
just our 12.5% corporate tax rate that attracts
FRPSDQLHVWR,UHODQGb
Ireland’s pro-business environment and
young, well-educated, skilled workforce are
also key attractions. Add to this reducing costs
in property, rents, services, construction and
labour, the availability of attractive business
incentives and grants, and you can understand
why investment into Ireland continues to
thrive.
Overleaf we have included quotes from some
existing foreign, multi-national companies
(MNC’s) on the key reasons why they continue
to invest and grow their presence in Ireland.

An unrivalled tax/
business regime...
1st for FDI and corporate tax regime1

1stLQ(8IRUFRPSOHWLRQRIUGOHYHO
education2

1st for real corporate taxes2

1st for availability of skilled labour2

1st in Europe for best country for business
(4th globally)3

3rd highest proportion of maths, science
DQGFRPSXWHUJUDGXDWHVLQWKH(86

1st for ease of paying taxes in Europe
(4 years running)4

4th for labour productivity2

1st in Europe for R&D investment
competitiveness5
3rd ORZHVWWRWDOWD[UDWHLQ(84

Incentives...
1st for investment incentives2
Financial incentives include:

1 Global Innovation Survey 2009
2 IMD World Competitiveness Yearbook, 2011
3 Forbes, 2011
4 PwC Paying Taxes Report, 2011
5 Mazars Review of Global R&D Incentives, 2010
6 Eurostat Yearbook, 2010
7 IDA Vital Statistics, October, 2011
8 Central Statistics Ofæce, 2011
9 CusIman & Wakeæeld report, 2011
10 Mercer Cost of Living report, 2011
11 Goodbody’s Irish Competitiveness report 2011

Our talent scorecard...

ō Capital grants
ō Employment grants
ō R&D grants (in addition to R&D tax
credits)
ō Training grants

34% of workforce under 25 years of age7
48% of 25-34 year olds have a third level
TXDOLğFDWLRQ FRPSDUHGWRWKH(8DYHUDJH
of 33%)8

Increased cost
competitiveness...
10% reduction in wages in the
SURIHVVLRQDOWHFKQLFDODQGVFLHQWLğF
sectors8
13SODFHVWKLV\HDUłVIDOOLQ'XEOLQłVRIğFH
occupancy costs9
16 places, this year’s fall in Dublin’s
ranking of most expensive cities in the
world10
42%GHFUHDVHLQRIğFHUHQWV11

* All grants are negotiated on a case by case
basis and are determined primarily by activity
and location

49% decrease in Dublin house prices
since the peak in 2007 8
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“Ireland brings so many advantages
IRUDFRPSDQ\OLNHRXUVŋ
DSURHQWHUSULVHFXOWXUHDKLJKO\
TXDOLğHGDQGZHOOHGXFDWHG
SRSXODWLRQQHFHVVDU\VXSSRUW
LQIUDVWUXFWXUHDQGD
UHFRUGRIVXFFHVVń

“Irish workers are not just
good at accumulating
knowledge. They are also very
good at applying it. There is an
eagerness to get things done
ULJKWWKHğUVWWLPHDQGWRGRLW
EHWWHUIDVWHU7KHLQWHUHVWLQ
continuous knowledge
building and learning by the
,ULVKZRUNIRUFHLVDNHHQ
competitive advantage that
enables them to be
PXOWLIXQFWLRQDODFURVV
business processes.”

Mr Willie Deese, Executive Vice President
and President of Merck Manufacturing
Division on MSD’s investments in Ireland

Bernard Collins, former VP of
International operations and
Director of International
Board, Boston Scientiæc

“Dublin is rapidly becoming
the multilingual internet
FDSLWDORI(XURSHDQG
Google is proud to be
leading the charge on this
DQGIXUWKHULQFUHDVLQJRXU
presence here”
David Martin, Director, Geo
Operations for Google in Europe

“Our decision to locate AXA
Global Distributors in Dublin
was down to the track record and
VXFFHVVRIRXURWKHURSHUDWLRQVLQ
,UHODQGWKHDYDLODELOLW\RIKLJKO\
educated graduates with
language skills and the
access Ireland provides
us to EU markets.”
Matthieu André, Joint Managing
Director of AXA Global Distributors

Why Ireland
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Ireland has attracted and continues to attract
well-known global companies as well as
HPHUJLQJFRPSDQLHVIURPDZLGHYDULHW\RIb
sectors, including ICT, pharma and life
VFLHQFHVğQDQFLDOVHUYLFHVDQGPRUHUHFHQWO\
social media and online gaming. In addition to
manufacturing, some of the activities that are
regularly conducted here include: sales and
licensing, IP management, R&D, supply chain
PDQDJHPHQWVKDUHGVHUYLFHVğQDQFH
treasury and headquarters/holding
companies.

Pharma scorecard...
RIWKHWRS pharmaceutical
companies are already here
12 of the world’s top selling medicines are
made here
163 pharmaceutical and life science
companies are already here

Financial services
scorecard...

To see which companies in your
industry are already in Ireland please
click here:

Medical technology
scorecard...
2nd largest exporter of medical devices
in Europe
RIWKHZRUOGłVWRS medical
technology companies manufacture in
Ireland
Most med-tech personnel per capita in
Europe
Technology & internet
scorecard...

1st for hedge fund administration and
stock exchange listed investment funds

RIWKHZRUOGłVWRS gaming
companies are here

RIWKHWRS aircraft leasing
companies are here

7RS exporter of software in the world

 of the world’s top banks are already
here

RIWKHZRUOGłVWRS technology
companies are here

JOREDOğQDQFLDOLQVWLWXWLRQVDUHKHUH

Top 10 “born on the internet” companies
are all here

Largest provider of cross border life
LQVXUDQFHLQWKH(8

Highest concentration of ICT activity in
OECD countries

Why Ireland
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,UHODQGłVIDYRXUDEOHWD[UHJLPH
Overview
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Brazil
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France

Ireland...take a closer look

Manageable transfer pricing rules allied to
favourable provisions for IP exploitation, R&D
activities and holding companies (see below)
make Ireland’s tax regime world class and
offer unrivalled opportunities to foreign
investors.

%

Germany

Who should I contact?

30

Luxembourg

How can we help?

35

UK

Ease of doing business

Companies that have chosen Ireland as their
European or international base have been able
to maximise Ireland’s favourable tax regime to
achieve a high rate of return on their
investment.

Netherlands

Ireland’s favourable tax regime

40

China

Ireland has one of the lowest statutory
corporate tax rates in the world at 12.5%.

Switzerland

Why Ireland?

6RKRZGRHVRXUWD[UDWHFRPSDUHWRHOVHZKHUH"

Singapore

,UHODQGłVDWWUDFWLYHWD[UHJLPH

Ireland

Welcome

,3H[SORLWDWLRQEHQHğWV

5 'EHQHğWV

Holding company

ō Amortisation for qualifying IP acquired
outright for trade purposes
ō No balancing charge/recapture on IP
sale after 10 years
ō Deduction for licensed-in IP rights
ō 9DULRXVWD[HIğFLHQW,3VWUXFWXULQJ
opportunities

ō Refundable 25% tax credit (effective
EHQHğWRI
ō Monetisation-possible repayment of
excess credits over three year cycle
ō No “base year” limitation for new
investors (ie full volume basis applies)
ō Possible grant aid for qualifying R&D
activities

ō Tax exemption for domestic and foreign
JDLQV (8DQGWUHDW\FRXQWULHV
ō Tax exemption for Irish dividends,
effective exemption for foreign
dividends (FTCs)
ō Extensive domestic law withholding tax
exemptions
ō No thin capitalisation or Controlled
Foreign Companies (CFC) rules

Why Ireland
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,UHODQGłVIDYRXUDEOHWD[UHJLPH
Hub location of choice
Welcome
Why Ireland?
Ireland’s favourable tax regime

Ireland’s world class tax regime offers unique
opportunities to foreign investors to use
Ireland as the low-tax “hub” for their
European or indeed international or global
businesses.

Ease of doing business

The combination of Ireland’s domestic tax
regime combined with an excellent and
JURZLQJWD[WUHDW\QHWZRUNDQGDFFHVVWR(8
tax directives means that Ireland is the ideal
regional hub or headquarters location for
international business.

Whether you are looking to simplify an
existing business model involving duplicated
functions or to identify the optimal base for a
new/growing international business, Ireland
is the place to be.

How can we help?
Who should I contact?

%HQHğWVIRULQWHUQDWLRQDOUHYHQXHĠRZV

Ireland...take a closer look
)XQGVĠRZLQJLQ
ō 7D[WUHDWLHV (8'LUHFWLYHV
(65, 7 more under negotiation)
ō Generally 0% withholding
rates in treaties
ō Excellent China and Korea
treaties
ō No capital duty on equity
investments
ō Not a “tax haven”, no banking
secrecy rules, etc.

)XQGVĠRZLQJRXW
Taxation within
Ireland...
ō 12.5% tax rate
ō ,3EHQHğWV
ō R&D incentives
ō +ROGLQJFRPSDQ\EHQHğWV
(see previous page)

ō 0% withholding tax generally
available on outbound payments
ō Typically under domestic law
(avoids tax treaty claims)
ō &DQDOVRPDQDJHĠRZVWR
non-treaty countries
ō 5HFHQWVLPSOLğFDWLRQRIGRPHVWLF
withholding tax exemptions
ō 7D[HIğFLHQWUHVWUXFWXULQJDQG
exit planning

Why Ireland
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,UHODQGłVIDYRXUDEOHWD[UHJLPH
6QDSVKRWRIEXVLQHVVWD[HV
Tax administration

Welcome

Tax area

Rates

Why Ireland?

Corporate tax

12.5%

applies to trading income
(including qualifying foreign dividends paid out of trading
proåts

25%

applies to all other income
(including non-trading income and non-qualifying foreign
dividends

Ireland’s favourable tax regime
Ease of doing business
How can we help?
Who should I contact?

R&D incentive

25%

tax credit (in addition to standard tax relief at 12.5

Ireland...take a closer look

Capital gains tax

0%

participation exemption on qualifying share disposals

30%

standard rate for gains (subject to various reliefs/
exemptions

23%

standard rate

13.5%

heating fuel, electricity, building services etc.

9%

hotels, restaurants, catering services, entertainment etc.

Stamp duty

1-2%

payable on legal and commercial documents, including
conveyances of property, leases of property, share
transfer forms and certain agreements (subject to various
reliefs/exemptions

Tax treaties

65

treaties signed with many major business jurisdictions,
another 7 in process

Customs

Various

free circulation of goods to and from other EU Member
States. The EU Common Customs Tariff (CCT sets out
rates applying to goods being imported to the EU.

The Irish tax system incorporates a selfassessment regime under which a company
determines whether or not it is chargeable to
WD[DQGLIVRWRğOHWD[UHWXUQVDQGPDNH
appropriate tax payments. Tax returns can be
ğOHGRQOLQHZLWKWKH5HYHQXHRQOLQHVHUYLFH
526 
7D[IDFWV

Value added tax
(V"5

For full details of tax treaties
and other business and
individual tax rates, please view
our Tax facts 2012 publication.

Why Ireland
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(DVHRIGRLQJEXVLQHVV

Ease of doing business

Doing business in Ireland couldn’t be simpler
and getting started is both quick and
straightforward. The following is a brief
introduction to some of the key things you
need to consider when starting a business in
Ireland.

How can we help?

Corporate registrations

Welcome
Why Ireland?
Ireland’s favourable tax regime

Who should I contact?
Ireland...take a closer look

Once the optimal corporate structure for the
Irish investment is decided, the appropriate
legal form for the Irish entity can be chosen.
The most commonly used options are:
ō Place of business
ō Branch
ō Private limited company
(minimum share capital normally €2)

 days
typical processing time to
incorporate an entity

Once the entity is registered, registration for
all taxes (corporate, payroll taxes and VAT),
can be done by submitting one form to
Revenue.
Hiring people
One of the most critical factors for any
company investing in a new country is the
ability to recruit employees with the right
education, skills and experience. Ireland is
renowned for the breadth and depth of its
people talent and for attracting fresh talent
IURPWKH(8DQGLQWHUQDWLRQDOO\

“75% of Google staff have relocated
from overseas to work in Dublin”
-RKQ+HUOLK\93RI2QOLQH6DOHVDQG
Operations, Google Ireland

Mobile labour: As Ireland is a member of the
(8WKHUHLVIUHHPRYHPHQWRIODERXUZLWKLQ
the European Economic Area (EEA). This
provides access to multiple languages and
RWKHUVNLOOVZKLOVWUHWDLQLQJWKHEHQHğWVRIDQ
Irish base. Employees from countries outside
the EEA require an employment permit and,
in some cases, a visa.
We can help manage this process, as well as
SURYLGHLQSXWRQWD[HIğFLHQWSODQQLQJIRU
assignees.

Payroll taxes: The only payroll tax borne by
HPSOR\HUVLQ,UHODQGLV3D\5HODWHG6RFLDO
,QVXUDQFH 356, ŋPD[LPXPUDWHLV
This must be returned to Revenue along with
employee withholding taxes as they fall due.
Full details of employer obligations, payroll
taxes and personal tax rates are provided in
our Tax facts publication.

Why Ireland
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%XVLQHVVHVZRUNZLWKXVEHFDXVHZHłYH
GRQHLWEHIRUH

6RPHRIWKHDUHDVZKHUHZHZRUNZLWK
businesses to add value include:

We understand the business and economic
environment and combine this with specialist
tax, advisory and assurance knowledge to
provide you with an outcome that best suits
your business requirements.

ō Designing and implementing the optimal
corporate structure and business model
ō Achieving and maintaining a low effective
tax rate
ō 6HOHFWLQJDQGUHJLVWHULQJOHJDOHQWLWLHV
ō Getting the best deal in grants and
incentives
ō Registering for tax and other compliance
obligations
ō Managing regulatory requirements and
compliance structures
ō Dealing with employment, remuneration
and mobility issues
ō 6XSSRUWLQJEXVLQHVVDFTXLVLWLRQV

We will help you with each step of your
investment decision. This includes guiding
you through all the start-up procedures,
including tax, regulatory, accounting and legal
issues and helping you to design the optimal
corporate structure and business model for
your business needs.
Our experience includes working with a
variety of clients, both start-ups and large
multinationals, across a diverse range of
sectors including; technology, internet and
media, pharmaceuticals, medical technology
DQGğQDQFLDOVHUYLFHV

We work with...

8 of the top 10 technology companies
in Ireland
67% of the assets of Irish domiciled
funds
9 out of the top 10 pharmaceutical
companies in Ireland
The Global Tax Monitor* recognises PwC
as the leading adviser globally for
international corporate tax planning, by
reputation, with a very strong lead over the
competition.

PwC thought leadership

o-aunched in 2000, the (lobal Tax Monitor ((TM is an independent survey conducted by research agency T/S, that examines the competitive position of the top årms in the tax advisory market - globally, regionally,
nationally and on an industry basis. It provides a comprehensive measure of årm reputation, client service and brand health, gained currently from just over 3,000 telephone interviews annually with key decision
makers (CF0s and Tax Directors in 31 key marketsp.

Why Ireland
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Who should I contact?

Welcome
Why Ireland?

Who to call?

Ireland’s favourable tax regime

We would be delighted to meet with you to discuss how Ireland can be
used as a platform for expanding your business.

Ease of doing business
How can we help?
Who should I contact?

Contact details for some of our partners dedicated to foreign direct
investment and covering our main practice areas are provided below
or for general FDI enquires please contact Liam Diamond on +353 1
792 6579 or by email at liam.f.diamond@ie.pwc.com

Ireland...take a closer look

Alternatively you can
contact your regular PwC
FRQWDFWRUDQ\RIRXU
partners using the
Partner Directory
Please
click here

FDI Tax

FDI Assurance

FDI Advisory

Joe Tynan
T: +353 1 792 6399
E: joe.tynan@ie.pwc.com

Andrew O’Callaghan
T: +353 1 792 6247
E: andy.ocallaghan@ie.pwc.com

Garrett Cronin
T: +353 1 792 8807
E: garrett.cronin@ie.pwc.com

<RXFDQDOVRFRQWDFWRQHRIRXUŃ,ULVK'HVNVńIRUIXUWKHULQIRUPDWLRQ
China
Chris Brown
T: +353 1 792 8012
E: chris.rb.brown@ie.pwc.com

UK (London)
Rosalind Burke
T: +44 20 7804 5967
E: rosalind.z.burke@uk.pwc.com

US East Coast (New York)
Harry Harrison
T: +1 646 471 0729
E: harry.g.harrison@us.pwc.com

US West Coast (San Jose)
Brían Ó Cuív
T: +1 408 817 1239
E: brian.x.ocuiv@us.pwc.com

Why Ireland
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Population: 4.6 million
Nationality: Irish
Language: English
Location: The island of Ireland is
situated in the north west of Europe and
lies approximately 20km west of Great
Britain
Capital city: Dublin
Size: 70,282 km2
Currency: €uro
Climate: Average daily temperatures of
14-16C in summer 4-7C in winter
Time difference: GMT + 0.00 (Daylight
saving +1hr). Ireland is 5 hours ahead of
86HDVWFRDVWDQGKRXUVEHKLQG%HLMLQJ
and Hong Kong

Government system: Republic,
parliamentary democracy and a stable
SROLWLFDOHQYLURQPHQWb,UHODQGLVDPHPEHURI
WKH(XURSHDQ8QLRQ (8 DQGLVDOVRD
member of most major international
organisations. It retains a neutral stance on
military matters.
Infrastructure: Ireland has invested
heavily in a well-developed infrastructure
ZLWKZRUOGFODVVVXSSRUWVHUYLFHVŋIURP
EDQNLQJDQGWUDGHğQDQFHWRHIğFLHQW
transport logistics and roads. This investment
has led to Ireland having some of the safest
roads in Europe and was recently recognised
IRUWKH(85RDG6DIHW\DZDUGLQ
Airports and sea ports: 3 international
DLUSRUWVDW'XEOLQ6KDQQRQDQG&RUNDQG
regional airports. The major sea ports are
Dublin, Cork, Rosslare and Waterford.

2ver  Ġights a week leaving from
the three main airports to the UK,
Europe, US, Canada and Abu Dhabi
Education: 81% of Irish students complete
second-level education and approximately
60% go on to higher education. This continued
commitment and investment in education has
helped to develop a knowledgeable and
innovative workforce in Ireland.

Culture:
Ireland is a diverse and multi-cultured society.
Extensive immigration has helped Ireland
become a melting pot for skills, experience
and creativity. In PwC Ireland alone there are
approximately 40 different nationalities and
nearly 10% of our staff are foreign nationals.
Music: Ireland has a vibrant and international
music scene with many successful music
DUWLVWVLQFOXGLQJ7KLQ/L]]\7KH3RJXHV5RU\
Gallagher, Bob Geldof, Riverdance, Van
0RUULVRQ8DQG7KH&UDQEHUULHV
Literature: For such a small country, Ireland
has contributed considerably to the world of
poetry and literature, from James Joyce and
6DPXHO%HFNHWWWR%UDP6WRNHUDQG2VFDU
:LOGH,ULVKWDOHQWKDVPDGHDVLJQLğFDQW
contribution to classical and modern writing.

Film:,QWKHSDVW\HDUVWKH,ULVKğOP
industry has grown enormously, producing a
QHZJHQHUDWLRQRIğOPGLUHFWRUVDQGZULWHUV
LQFOXGLQJ.HQ/RDFK-LP6KHULGDQDQG1HLO
Jordan and actors such as Colin Farrell,
*DEULHO%\UQH%UHQGDQ*OHHVRQ6DRLUVH
Ronan and Daniel Day Lewis. Ireland has also
played host to a number of international
SURGXFWLRQVLQFOXGLQJ%UDYHKHDUW6DYLQJ
Private Ryan and Harry Potter.
Sport:6SRUWLQ,UHODQGLVH[WUHPHO\SRSXODU
Ireland has a number of world class golfers
including Padraig Harrington, Darren Clarke,
Rory McIlory and Graeme McDowell and
competes well in rugby and soccer on a world
and European stage.

33%

of population are
under the age of 25

www.pwc.com/ie/fdi

Doing business in Ireland
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